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Fish Conditions Range from Poor to Good

We Won't DOIuchilmbre
PJDedlfoirtil Favorite

Dm Track Classic
On the basis of their previous showings this rain-spatter- ed season,

Medford high's Black Tornado thinclads will be the boys to beat this
weekend in the 22nd annual state high school track meet on Oregon
State's Bell field at Corvallis. The Medford have already pocketed

Giamiis Take. Oveof-- 3
:

NaftiojniaS (Loop Lead
By The Associated Press" -

The New York Giant clambered back into first place in the Na-
tional league Thursday as they topped the erstwhile leading St. Louis
Cardinals. 5--0, behind the smart two-h- it hurling of Ray Poat. A single
by nos Slaughter and a single by Schoendienst were the only blows

shoold produce somo nleo trout
on bait. Klckreall is clear and
should produce limit catches on
bait and small rrey flies. Sun-
shine creek In vicinity of Val-se- ts

should prodace limit catches
on bait
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Hoss Meet OpensToday
The Northwest Quarter Horse association's second annual two-da- y

conclave opens today at the state fairgrounds. A quarter horse
sale, halter class show and various relnlnr. cow cutting and matched
roping contests are on the program for today and Saturday, plus
two afternoons of quarter horse racing, with pari-mutu- el betting,
on the Lone Oak strip, starting at 1:30 pjn. Some of the finest
quarter horses on the coast will participate in the racing events.

The auction will bo held at It a m. Saturday, with H. B. Sacer
of Booeman. Mont, the auctioneer. Fifty head of registered quarter
horses will be sold. The halter class show Is booked for both to-nir- ht

and Saturday night at t pjn. along with other contests. A
$l,00t matched roping contest Is a top feature. Ropers will be Leo
Thome of Del Rio, Tex, Mae Price of Lebanon, and Cecil Bedford of
Toochet. Wash.

PORTLAND, Mar IS
Varied fishing conditions la
Oregon were reported today T
Uw itat ram commission fat

!U second fishing bulletin ef the
season.

Th MeKensle river sgsln
was reported good, bat ether
streams ranted down U poor.

The report by district:
Willamette valley: Lane comi-

ty Eocene Present fishing
conditions on the MeKenxle rhr-- er

are rood. Predictions for the
weekend are rood on the Me-

Kenxle and fair on Blue rlTtr.
Sooth fork and Horse creek.

Marion county Outlook for
the comlnr weekend only fair as
streams are high and muddy.

Polk county . Outlook fair
with the smaller streams better
for anrlinr. The Loekamoto
rtrer in vicinity of Hoskina
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Rain Stymies
Solons, Caps

Stevenson to Hurl
At Canucks Tonight

VANCOUVER, May IS (Spe-
cial) The Salem Senators and
Vancouver Capilanos were once
again hit by their old enemy, rain,
here tonight as the opening tilt of
their four-ga- me Western Interna-
tional league series was washed
out.

The Solons, resting in third
place, half a game back of the
runner-u- p Wenatchee Chiefs and
two back of the top-sp- ot Tacoma
Tigers, hope to advance still high-
er at the expense of the slump-strick- en

Capilanos. The Senators
swept a four-ga- me set-t- o with the
Caps last weekend.

Salem Skipper Jack Wilson
to send Bob Stevenson,filans two-wi- ns and one loss re-

cord thus far, against the Vai-couve- rs

in tomorrow night's single
game. The series will wind up
with a Saturday doubleheader.

Reds Get Litwhiler
CINCINNATI. May

Danny Litwhiler was ob-
tained by the Cincinnati Reds to-

day from the Boston Braves.
Warren C. Giles, president in

makine the announcement said
Marv Rickert, outfielder obtained
from the Chicago Cubs last win-
ter, had been sent to Milwaukie
In the American association.
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Tops at their trade are these two C of Southern California gents,

Trojan Track Coach Deaa Cromwell and his crack Sprinter Mel
Pstton. Cromwell, an Oregonian from nearby Turner, will coach
the United States Olympie Games track team this summer. Patten,
who is a threat to the world sprint records and perhaps the fastest
human in the world today, will bo on that team.
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The "something" is Bovard, Syl-vest- ed

W. Labrot's Maryland-bre- d

son of the imported Bahrain. Slop
is just his dish.

Track conditions or not, the
presence of Citation has scared out
all but three others now, provid-
ing a skimpy field for this mile
and three sixteenths classic. As for
Salmagundi, the word on him was
that his mid-runni- ng on the west
coast left much to be desired.
Therefore, with the Pimlico track
almost certain to be extra slow,
the Helis horse will stay home.
Bovard's trainer, young Jimjny
Rowan, assures that his rangy colt
can run on any kind of a track,
and is ready for Citation, or any
of the others who choose to go.

Modernize
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Bovard's Mud Ability
May Surprise Citation
BALTIMORE, May was washed out of the

Preakness today and that was news, but a rain which turned Pimlico
race track into crab soup thickness also gave the railbirds something
else to think about besides Citation. The race is slated for Saturday.
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Jack Collins, 441 Larson street.
Salem, and merchandising man-
ager for the local Sears store
found fishing topflight on the
MeKenxle some So miles from
Eugene this week. He hooked
this five-pou- nd Dolly Vardon.
claimed to be the largest caught
so far this season In the state.
Collins used a No. 14 hook and

single salmon egg on a two-pou- nd

test leader.

Vikings Plan
Title Clinch

Coach Harold Hauk and his
Salem high Vikings go for the
Big Six baseball championship
today In an afternoon game at
Sprincfleld with the Miller
nine. A Salem win clinches the
crown, inasmuch as the Vlks
have already won four stralcht
league games and have yet to
be defeated by a high school
team this season.

Coach Hauk has not named
the starter In his larre and ef-
fective pitching staff for today's
crucial.

Bearcats End
Season Today

Willamette iTs baseball varsity
drops the curtain on its season
today in an afternoon game with
the Lewis & Clark Pioneers at
Portland. The Cats only North-
west conference victory was gain-
ed over the Pioneers earlier.

Coach Johnny Lewis will hand
hurling assignment for the finale
to either Howard Olson, Lou
Scrivens or Fred Richardson.

YMCA Slates
Ball 'Night'

Friday evening, June 4, will be
YMCA night at Waters park, it
was Jointly announced yesterday
by George Emigh, Senator busi-
ness manager, and GuV Moore, Y
physical ed director.

The YMCA Men's club will
captain the Ys end of the affair.
Purpose will be to raise funds
for various Y activities. Youths
who are members of the local
branch will handle outside ticket
sales for the game that night
which will pit the Senators
against the Vancouver Capilanos.
The Y will receive 'one-ha- lf of
the proceeds of the outside ducat
sale.

Appropriate p re-ga- me cere-
monies are also planned.

Connie Likes
A's Prospects

PHILADELPHIA, May 13
"The Athletics will finish in the
first division and are capable of
winning the American league pen-ant- ,"

Connie Mack said today.
Sitting in his Shi be park tower

office the genial baseball veteran
prepared his strategy for the im-
portant four game series with the
New York Yankees in Yankee
stadium tomorrow. "If we can

oven in New York with the5lit there's no telling how far
well go," said Made

BIGG 1X3 LANDED
LIBERTY Harry Biggs and

Lou Kurth came back from the
Siletz river with two fine trout
this week. Biggs caught a 23-in- ch

er weighing 4Vi pounds.
Kurth landed a 19-inc- her weigh-
ing 2V pounds. Roland Seeger
was also a member of the fishing
party but had no luck with the
big ones.

Oregonians
In the Majors--

What they did Thursday:
Pitchers: rox. Reds, pitched but not
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registered off Poat as the Giants
garnered 1 1 off four Card chuck- -
ers.

Pittsburgh's Pirates moved up
into second place, half game back
of the Giants, as they whipped
the Philadelphia Phils, 5-- 1. Bob
Chesnes, rookie up from the Pa-
cific Coast league, got credit for
the win through he failed to fin-
ish. The outcome snapped a four
game Phil winning streak. Bill
Voiselle racked his fourth pitching
victory in a row as he twirled the
Boston Braves to a 2-- 0 decision
over the Chicago Cubs. Johnny
Schmitz allowed but four hits for
the Cubs, same number VoiseDo
dished out The Cincinnati Reds
suffered their seventh straight set-
back as the Brooklyn Dodgers beat
them. --3. with Preacher Roe un-
corking a six-hitt- er. '

Bad weather halted all Ameri-
can league games.

NATIONAL LEAGCB
New York 000 002 013 S II S
St. Louis 00 SOS 000 S 2 iPoat and Livingston; Munger. Wilka(7). Johnson tt). Staley (t) and Gar-agto-la.

Brooklyn 612 SOS 002 S 11 ICincinnati 000 83 0U0 3 S 4
Roe and Edwards: Raifeosbenrer.

fox (4). Hushes t. Cms tt) and WO--
llama. .

Philadelphia 000 SOS 100 1 T 1
Pittsburgh 003 000 MX 5 12

Leonard. Heuseer H). Dictate! (I)
and Semtaiek. Padgett (7); Chesnes.Singleton 7 and Klutx. '
Boston 001 SOS SIS tChicago OPS 800 800

Voiwll astd Masi: Schmitz andSchefting. McCuhough (). .

'Cat Golfers
Host Tourney

Eight Northwest conference goll
squads will clash on the local
course today in the annual loop
tournament.

Favored to fight it out for top
honors are swingers from College
of Puget Sound and the University
of British Columbia.

Others participating are Lewis
and Clark, Linfield. Pacific, Whit-
man, College of Idaho and Wil-
lamette's crew.

Action will be over 36 holes.

Mt. Aiigel Nine
Eyes Clincher

WOODBURN, May ial)

The ML Angel Preps, already as-
sured of no worse than a tie for
the Willamette Valley league
baseball title, will clinch the
crown Friday if they can down-th- e

Sandy Pioneers in an after-
noon baseball tilt at ML AngeL
Only Silverton has a chance to
catch the undefeated VerdeH
Ragsdale Preps. The Foxes havox
lost one game, however, to Mt.
Angel.

Other than for a few mors
makeup contests, the WVL chase
is finished. The Mt. Angel-Sand- y

tilt is the finale on the Preps
schedule.
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Kollin'Mong
By Jerry Stone

the Hayward Relays, and have the
manpower with which to take
home the state championship Sat
urday afternoon.

The classic opens today with
qualifying heats at 2 pjn. in almost
all the 14 events. Both Class A and
B teams will compete both days.
but in separate meets. The finals
are set for Saturday afternoon, 2
pjn.

Although Salem high's Vikings
have had an exceptionally good
season this year and will carry the

Coach Vera Gilmore announ-
ced last night that s had case
of poison oak will force Relay
man Ted Covalt to miss the
state meet. In his place will be
sophomore Tom Bridges.

district seven title into the blue
ribbon finale, the Viks do not
have the individual strength with
which to rate strongly, according
to Coach Vern Gilmore. The Vik
boss opined Thursday that his
team "would score a few points,
but not enough to gain one of the
top places."

The Vikings will have 12 ath-
letes and a relay team in the big
meet Top Salem hopes ride with
Jim Jenson in the sprints, Jack
Loftis in the 440, Dave Chamber-
lain in the high Jump, Ebb Craig
in the shot and Pat ton. Hall, Co-
valt and Jenson in the relay.

Another local lad after points is
Sacred Heart's Jim Bello in the
half mile. Silverton hopes for
points with Jack Sherman in the
broad jump and Kling Kiang in
the shot, plus Stan Neperud in
the javelin. Woodburn's hopes are
with javelin-toss- er Bob Hall and
Sprinter Irv Zastopil. Jefferson
has a hope in Miler Jack Grimes.

Here are some of the top marks
of the season, as garnered by other
preppers in the state in district
runoffs, although some of those
were turned loose in the rain and
mud and therefore mean little:

100: Bill Powell of Eugene in :10.2.
220: Merlin Brock of Washington in
32.3. 440: Howell Lee of Jefferson in
:32.1. 880: Llovd Jepson of Benson in
22. Mile: Jim Newcomb of Benson
and Art Backlund of Roseburg. both of
whom have notched wins in the near
vicinity of 4 JO. Low hurdles: Jack
Doyle of Hillsboro and Bill Sheffold of
Ben. In .23 6. Jack Morris ox Meoiora
and Bob Walker of Beaverton In :15-3- .

Broad lump: Jerry McCafferty of Cor
vallis. at 21'8". High jump: Lee Porter
of Cottage Grove, at 8' '. Pol vault
Bill Holmes of Gresham. at 11S. Shot
Pat Duff of Grant, at 4910". and Klang
of Silverton. at 484'i . Discus: Lou
Langer of Ashland, at 138'2'j". Javelin:
Chuck Mis5feldt of Milwaukie. at 184 4".
Relay: Medford team of Dick Riffgs.
Lloyd Worthen. Bob Shangle and Jim
Tlmmons, In 1 :33.1.

'Cat Ovalists
Travel Today

PORTLAND, Ore., May 13-T- P)

Seven colleges will compete here
tomorrow in the largest college
track meet of the year in Portland.

Entering are two independents
Vanport and Portland and five
Northwest conference squads
Willamette, Lewis it Clark, Paci-
fic university, Linfield and College
of Puget Sound.

Linfield and Puget Sound are
expected to field the strongest
squads.

Grav Shines
In Orange Tilt

CORVALLIS. Ore., May
The Oregon State football squad
ran through another game practice
today with a crew of white shirts
downing orange - shirted rivals,
27-1- 3.

Halfback Gene Gray: provided
the stellar plays, his running and
passing setting up three touch-
downs.

Bailey Named
Pendleton Coach

PENDLETON, May IS -V-PySe-lection

of Orville (Red) Bailey,
assistant at Baker, ss head foot-
ball coach at Pendleton high
school, was announced today. He
succeeds Walter Buettgenbach,
signed.

Today's
JtyPitchcrs

National laafue: Boston at Brooklyn
(night) Spahn (1-- 2) or Barrett (3--1)

vs. Branca (2-3- ). Cincinnati at Chicago
Patcraon 1 1- -1 1 Ta. Meyer 12-1- 1. rail- -
burgh at St. Louis (night) Oster-muaO- er

l-- o) vs. Pollrt (1-- 0). Only
games scheduled.

American league: Pniladelphia at
New York Schcib (- - vs. nea (s-i- i.
St. Louis at Detroit Garrer (0-- 1 IF VS.
Hutchinson (2-1-). Washington at Bos--
ton (night) Masterson (3--1) vs. Dob-so-n

(1-- 3) or Harris (1-2- ). Only games
scheduled.
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Mcnm fruit av.

Deschutes area: Crook and
Jefferson counties Deschutes
rlrer, sooth of Bend, has pro-Tid- ed

few limits on cluster and
alnrlo errs. Battle lake has also
reported a few rood catches
with alnrle err and trolllnr
with Ford fender and ancle

Coastal section: Dooclaa coun-
ty Keedsport Anrlinr con-
ditions in coastal lakes axe rood
with excellent catches made at
Loon lake.

Lane, county Florence
Trout anrlinr excellent In north
fork Slnslaw rtrer and Maple
creek. Good trout anrlinr in
Mercer, 8otton and M until
lakes. Fair In SUtcoos and Tah-kenltc- h.

Lincoln county Anrlinr
poor as waters are high and
muddy.

Bevos Beaten;
Graham Raps

By The Associated Press
Portland's Beavers dropped

half-a-ga- me deeper into the1 Paci-
fic Coast league cellar last night
as San Diego topped them, 3-- 0, to
take a game edge in the current
series. Lefty Al Olsen let the Be-
vos down with seven hits and was
aided by Jack Graham's 17th ho-
mer in the eighth with a man
aboard. Duane Pillette was the
losing pitcher.
San Dies Portland

AB H O Al AB H O A
Clay.m S 1 1 0 Basinski.s 4 0 16Hndley.3 4 1 0 a Kucaer.m 4 3
Grahm.r 4 1 1 OjWennerJ 4
Shup.l 3 1 14 1 Reich. r 4
Jensen J 3 t 1 OStoreyJ 4 1 3
Coscartj 4 4 Silvera.c 4 0 3
Rice.c 4 OMole.l 4 0 13
Devito.2 I 3 Mullen J I 0 1

Olaen.p 4 0 Pillette. p 2 0 0
rkmnj.p 0 0 0
Cappa 1 0 0

Totala 34 9 27 13 TotaJa 33 7 27 13

Struck out tor Mullen in Sth.
San Diego 000 000 1203
Portland 000 000 000 0

Errors Coscarart. Silvers. Runs bat-
ted in Graham 2. Two-ba- se hits
Shupe. Devito. Home runs Graham.
Sacrifice Pillette. Double plays Mole
to Baslnakl to Mole: Devito to Cos-
carart to Shupe. Left on bases San
Dleso 8. Portland 8. Losing pitcher:
Pillette.

Pitching records:
IP AB H R ER SO BB

Olsen 0 33 7 0 o l
Pillette 7 13 3S 8 3 2 3 4
Fleming 1 23 8 1 0 4 0 0

Umpires Enfeln. Dora n inH Cinreirtn
Time 2:08. Attendance 1484.

Oakland 003 010 0103 10 0
Los Angeles 000 113 0018 10 1

Hafey. Jones (6); Klinger (8) and
Ralmondl. Lynn and Malone.
Hollywood 001 Oil 100 00 t 1
San Trancico 000 130 000 013 8 1

Gebrian. Albosta (6) and Kahn;
Werle. Gables (8) and Leonard.

Kittle Hurls
Yakima Victory

By the Associated Press
Veteran Hub Kittle poured his

strike-o- ut ball in at crucial mo-
ments last night Jo hurl the Yak-
ima Packers to a 7-- 5 win over
the Victoria Athletics. Kittle fan-
ned a total of 15 while giving
up eight hits. The win Jumped the
Packers into a third place tie
with Salem and dropped the A's
into fifth.

Rain washed out the Wenatchee
at Tacoma and Spokane at Brem-
erton tilts.
Yakima 102 030 1007 B 1
Victoria 001 020 0208 i 2

Kittle and Eastwood: Owens, Logua
(8) Goot (7), Walkinghsaw (() and
Recca. .

Marion-Polker- s

In Friday Tilts
Friday afternoon games in the

Marlon-Pol-k baseball league have
the unbeaten Salem Academy
playing at Sacred Heart Acad-
emy, Monmouth at Stayton and
Independence at Jefferson. The
Salem Academy is in front of the
chase with a perfect record.
Stayton is close behind, with but
one game marring its record. Two
more rounds of games are on the
schedule after Friday's.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tide tables for Taft. Oregon, com

piled by the UJ. Coast and Oaodatie
Survey. Month of May. 1S4S.
May HIGH -WATER LOW WATER

Time Ht. Ttane Ht
14 S:l a.m. J 10 :33 a-- --9 tl da. 41 10:42 pjn. 34
IS 423 un. 3S XI l ajn. --0.8

T :64 djb. B.l
IS 8:43 mjau 8.4 t:18 3.8

1M pjn. BJ 1111 pjn. --0J

Salem's Finest
- AnJo Iladio

Servico

DcslilUo
IInrlcr Servico
Ted ta Charge
scs n. S2T

Champ Angello
Here Tuesday

Bruno Angello. one of the top
nasties In the business (fans
will remember his outings here
a couple of years ago) and now
no leas than the world junior
heavyweight titllst, a handle he
has carried In Hollywood and
way points for the past six
months, will be on Matchmaker
Elton Owen's mat main event
at the armory next Tuesday
night. Owen lured the hot shot
into the northwest for a short
stay.

The matchmaker hasn't yet
decided who to put In with An-
gello, but It will be either Ai
Sun, George Dusette or Frank-l- e

Hart. He will announce the
opponent, alone with the bal-
ance of the card. Saturday.
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together, starting at t ajn. Sun
day. That should certainly be
Just the Ingredient to pull
good gallery .... If Tost and
Painter make the finals and
again we say IF they'll doubt
less be the most youthful com

r
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hit.
JOE KAHUT

binoiloa over to swing locally for
laurels. Dick Is no more than
tt and Jimmy's around Z3 ... .

Speaking of the rlngsters, Ray
Garcia bless 1m, he keeps try-
ing anyhow- - finally got a win In
the prelim of the Portland card.
But the victory came because bis
opponent missed with a wild
swing, crashed to the canvas and
eouidnt get up ... .

Ethan Grant east a cautious
eye up the lengthy stretch which
Is State street and immediately
modified his earlier pronounce-
ment. Mr. Grant now says ho
Is the best southpaw Hwkm
oa LOWER,8tato street. His only
other comment: "8tate street Is
awfully long." Just what are the
boundaries of lower State Is a
matter to be determined sad
whether -- they will oxclude
Ethan's bitterest rival. District
Judge Joe Pelten. Is also a point
of

Change to Low
Style

WI LEAGl'B
W L Pct. W L Pet

Tacoma 11 8 .647 Victoria 11 12 .478
Wnchea 11 9 .550 Bremrton 9 10 .474
Salem 12 11 J22 Spokane 9 12 .429
Yakima 12 11 .522 Vancuver 9 13 .409

Last night's results: Ar Vancouver-Saloa- n

(rain). At Victoria 3, Yakima 7.
At Tacoma-Wenatc- he (rain). At Brem-rton-Spok- an

(rain).
COAST LEAGL'B

W L Pct.l W L Pet.
S Iraa 28 12 .700 Seattl c 18 19 .457
Los An 27 17 .614 Hollywd 17 21 .447
Oakland 24 18 J71 Sacmnto 13 24 .351
S Diego 22 22 J00 Portland 14 28 .333

Last night s results : ai roruana o,
San Diego 3: at Seattle-Sacramen-to

(rain). At Los Angeles 6. Oakland 8.
At San Francisco 5. Hollywood 4 (11
innings).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pct.l W L Pet.

N. Yrk 12 7 .632 PhiladeL. 11 11 .500
Pittsbrg 12 8 .600 Boston 10 10 J00
St. Louis 10 7 J88 Chicago 7 11 .389
BrTilyn 11 10 J24 Cincinn. 7 16 J04

Yesterdays results: At St. Louis 0.
New York S: at Cincinnati 3. Brooklyn
9: at Pittsburgh 3. Philadelphia 1; at
Chicago 0. Boston 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pct.l W L Pet.

PhOdel. 14 S .737IWashgtn 9 11 .450
Clevlnd 11 8 .688 Boston 9 1 .450
N. Y'rk 12 6 .067! St. Louts S IS J75
Detroit 10 12 .455 Chicago S 14 .178

No games yesterday, bad weather.

Coyotes Down
Whitman Again

CALDWELL, Idaho, May P)

Houston Carman went the route
for the College of Idaho today
scattering five hits to beat Whit-
man college 6--1, in a northwest
conference baseball game.

One more College of Idaho vic-
tory in the current series with
the Missionaries will give them
the eastern division title for the
northwest loop. Today's game was
their third win over Whitman.

Use Our Easy Pay Plan

Terms as low as $1.45 per week per tire

Stafie fffre Service
Cottage at State . '. Phond.9268

Salem's Quality Tire Store :

Beinc at ringside when Joe
Kahut and Bill Petersen collided
the other eveninr In Portland,
we cant help but add our voice
to those who bold that the fra-
cas should have been ruled at
least a draw, If not a decision
for Kahut. True, Woodburn
Joe was guilty of several low
blows but bis overall aggresslve-nes- s

must certainly have more
than compensated for a few

raps.
Peterson was Just-a- s blc and

much more agile than Kahut's
last victim, Roy Hawkins, and
Blc BUI had amonc his weapons
a, very respectable left' Jab. But
Jarrin' Joe Jarred Pete richt
near sleepy-sleep- y land In the
sixth and acain In the climaetle
15th. And it's still a cause of
wonderment to many Just why
Referee Ralph Gnunan chose to
stand Idly by on these occasions
In that final heat, permltilnr a
groccy Petersen to hang on to
the steamed up Kahut when a
'break seemed eailed for. Gru-man- 's

hesitancy quite possibly
saved Petersen from hitting the
canvas for the count .... And
who bets there wont be a re-
match between the pair? ....

Vik Marks Topped
Two of Vera Gllmore's Salem

high tracksters this year cracked
aH-tl- me Viking marks. Bob
Craig, the burly shot man set a
record In that department a few
weeks back- - when he uncorked
a heave of 41 feet, one Inch. That
topped the previous standard of
41 feet, eight Inches, racked up '
by Art Miller in 1138. Jim Jen-
sen's Z2J time in the Z2t against
Albany recently is also one for
future Vikings to shoot at. That
bettered the 23 seconds flat reg-
istered by George Davis la 1S3C
and again by Roger Probert n
19 ... . And. of course. Craig
and Jensen will bo two local
hopes fat the state show at Cor-vsil- is

today ...
fietv Duck Setup

One of the finest duck pin
layout la the Northwest Is la
store for Salem. With the lease
running out on his present High
street alleys, Tom Woods started
construction on a new plant out
on the Portland road a few
weeks back. Plans call for IS

. alleys, the latest tele-se-er sys-
tem sad noise drowning
acoustics setup.( Teat expects to

. have 'or ready to go sometime
in July sad wont local duck-ste- rs

" be happy . . . '

Over the Sf-h-olo route ItH ho
ferine Title flight sesnl-flnalls- ts

la the Elks tourney sad that
.will make It a 'really true test

f golf for the partici pants. And
doing It up la tight smart fash--,
fteav Tourney Director Vera Me-html-lea

has arranged for thequartet Dick Test vs. Teny
rainier and Jimmy Sheldon vs.
Glea Leagren to play around

Northwest Quarter Horse Association
2ND ANNUAL SPRING

i . . , :
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SHOW - SALE 4
!

May &
si

ADMISSION : .

Show Adultg f1.00, Tax Included
Children 50c, Tax Included .

. Race 50c, Tax Included - - ;

53
aaaaK - si m

DACES: Fridaj and Sattxrdaj, 1:S0 p. pari-Mntn- e! Bettinj;. - f
Cr7fir7sv Frida'r ud'Satardaj, 8:00 p. nt. Halier classes -- otnd worklnar
OLiUio classes. lt)00 matched ropinx (winner take all) at erenlngr
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OilLrij J bo registered stallions and mares, Sxturday xnornlnj 10 :C0 a. nu',' '
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120 North Commercial


